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FPAN Staff participated in 85 distinct events/activities during January-March 2016 serving a total of
2,716 individuals in Florida archaeology outreach and education.
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Florida Archaeology Month 2016 – Staff participated in several events and programs based on
this year’s theme Artisans of the Woodland. In both regions, at Weedon Island and Crystal River,
staff organized and conducted tours and other fun activities paired with various outreach
events. We conducted the 4th installment of History Bike Gainesville with a 12 mile ride to
Newnan’s Lake for talk of canoes and other things archaeology from the Woodland time period.
Staff in the West Central Region created the first Archaeology Academy where folks listened to
theme-related presentations and were able to choose a particular activity: ceramics lab, kayak
tour, archaeology and plant hikes.
Replacing Fort Brooke is a historic map and archaeology interactive exhibit created in
partnership with the Tampa Bay History Center. The exhibit opened on February 20 and will be
showing through August. We created the exhibit to increase public awareness of Tampa’s
origins, the founding of Fort Brooke in 1824. The exhibit highlights our work in georeferencing
old maps and archaeological discoveries with Tampa’s downtown streetscape today. The results
of the work and the exhibit are promoted as a resource for city officials and planners. Along with
the opening of the exhibit FPAN staff also conducted a bicycle tour in conjunction with History
Bike Tampa. USF grad students in Dr. Pluckhahn’s Public Archaeology class helped with the
public event at the History Center by creating related activities and information tables.

